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Abstract 

Due to increase in fuel consumption and depleting oil resources it became a mandatory to search for alternative fuel source for 

powering vehicles. This work examines experimentally the effect of direct water injection strategies on performance and 

emissions characteristics of hydrogen and bio diesel fuelled direct injection diesel engine. The experiment is conducted for no 

load, 20%, 40%, 60%, 80% and 100% of rated load. The brake specific fuel consumption of diesel and 100 % pungam bio diesel 

is almost same at 75% loads and it will vary slightly at full load conditions. The hydrogen injection will show that it will 

decrease the BSFC gradually from no load to full load. But water injection will slightly increase the BSFC of 0.035 as compared 

4 lpm hydrogen without water injection. As per emission of test engine is concerned NOx and CO2 are reduced greatly with 

water injection, but NOx emission will increase greatly without water injection as increase in hydrogen flow rates. There is about 

80-82 % reduction in NOx emission is observed for water injection due to it decrease the local flame temperature produced by 

the hydrogen , which became major reason for NOx formation in diesel engines. The major drawback observed while in water 

injection was tremendous increase in HC emissions; there is 50-60 % improvement in HC emission was observed at high loads. 

It is due to water injection greatly disturbs the combustion of diesel engine which became a cause for increase in HC emissions. 

The major problem is smoke intensity. Engine will produce enormous amount of smoke while water is injected.   
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________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

I. INTRODUCTION 

In India everybody is on wheels travelling from somewhere to everywhere, so fossil fuel for propelling this vehicles goes on 

depleting day by day. So research is focused towards on using alternate fuels in both automobiles and stationary engines. In this 

work the impact of direct water injection in performance and emission characteristics of hydrogen and pungam bio diesel dual 

fuel engine is analyzed. karanja (pungamia) oil is used as bio diesel. It is a medium sized evergreen tree with a spreading crown 

and a short bole. The tree is planted for shade and is grown as ornamental tree.  It is one of the few nitrogen-fixing trees 

producing seeds containing 30-40% oil. Pongamia pinnata[1] has been found to be one of the most suitable species in India 

being widely grown, it is N2-fixing trace, not brought by animals and oil is non-edible. It is tolerant to water logging, saline 

and alkaline soils; it can withstand harsh climates (medium to high rainfall). It can be planted on degraded lands 

farmer’s field boundaries, Wastelands fallow lands and could be grown across the country. But due to low energy 

content and high volatility of biodiesel[2] thermal efficiency of engine is still low. On the other hand hydrogen [3][4][5] 

shows the better results while used with IC engines, but due to several reasons like high NOx emission formation and 

onboard storage now it is widely used in stationary engine as secondary fuel.  Several researchers[6][7][8][9][10][11] have 

carried out experimental investigations to improve the performance of engines fuelled by vegetable oils. Due to wide 

flammability nature of hydrogen, it will improve the combustion of fuels so it enhances the break thermal efficiency of fuel. 

However engine fuelled with hydrogen will emit tremendous amount of nitrogen oxides (NOx) emissions due to high 

temperature produced in the combustion chamber. 

II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE  

The engine (shown in TABLE I) used for the present investigation is a single cylinder, four stroke, water cooled, direct injection, 

diesel engine.The schematic diagram of the experimental setup is shown in Fig.1.As per engine testing standards engine is run 
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for rated speed 1500±10 at no load condition and experiment is continued for 20%, 40%, 60%, 80% and 100% of rated load. 

Biodiesel is injected in the main injector, whereas hydrogen is inducted through intake manifold. Hydrogen flow rate is varied as 

2lpm, 4lpm, 6lpm, 8lpm and 10lpm.Hydrogen is wide flammable fuel in nature, so in order to avoid the backfire problem the 

safety measures like flame arrester are properly installed.  
Table – 1 

Engine Specifications 

Engine make kirloskor 

Engine model Kirloskor-TV 1 

Injector type Direct injection 

Engine type 

Vertical, Single Cylinder, Water-Cooled, 

Four-Stroke Cycle, Compression 

Ignition Diesel Engine 

Compression ratio 17.5:1 

Injection timing 23deg before TDC 

Method of cooling Water cooling 

Load arrangement Mechanical type –Prony Brake Dynamometer 

Injector opening pressure 200-220 bar 

Rated power 7 HP/5.2 kW 

Rated speed 1500 rpm 

Stroke length 110mm 

Bore 87.5 mm 

 

 
Fig. 1: Experimental Setup 

III. RESULT AND DISCUSSIONS  

 Performance Parameters 

 Break Thermal Efficiency 

From the Fig.2 it is infer that slight variation in thermal efficiency is observed for 100% diesel fuel and 100% pungam bio diesel. 

But at smaller loads efficiency of both fuels is almost same, the maximum efficiency of diesel fuel is 31.5% and for pungam bio 

diesel is 29.72%. The hydrogen admission in the engine shows the slight variation in BTE, the higher efficiency of engine 
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observed at 10 lpm flow which gives 37.45 %.this is due to combustion is achieved by dual fuel i.e. hydrogen and pungam bio 

diesel. The water injections affect the BTE slightly.  

 Break Specific Fuel Consumption 

From Fig.3 it is observed that hydrogen addition in low quantity i.e at 2 lpm does not show any considerable variation on break 

specific fuel consumption, but increase in hydrogen admission shows decrease in break specific fuel consumption. Water 

injection with 4 lpm hydrogen admission slightly increases the fuel consumption due to water affect the combustion process. 

 Exhaust gas temperature 

The Fig.4 shows the variation of exhaust gas temperature of the engine running under various loads and various types of fuel 

compositions. The exhaust gas temperature was measured by using thermocouple fitted with digital display. The exhaust gas 

temperature was going on increasing by increase in load. Due to wide flammability nature of hydrogen the EGT goes on 

increasing with increase in hydrogen injection. The highest temperature was observed at exhaust pipe is 6160 C which is for 10 

lpm hydrogen injection. Here EGT variation is checked for hydrogen injection at 4 lpm and water as constant rate, EGT was 

greatly reduced as compared with 4 lpm hydrogen without water injection. The difference observed is about 1000 C. 

 Emission Parameters  

 NOx Emission 

Nitrogen oxides emission in engine usually formed by excess oxygen[12] and peak temperature produced in the combustion 

chamber. In diesel engines charge is not premixed before entering into to the combustion chamber, so non uniform mixing of air 

and fuel during combustion leads to formation of nitrogen oxides. From Fig.  it was observed that the NOx emission was 

increased with increase amount of hydrogen flow rate, this is due to the high peak temperature produced inside the combustion 

chamber. With water injection the reduction in NOx was observed maximum as 30ppm, which is about 80 % less than without 

water injection. The reason behind that is water is a anti agent for combustion chamber temperature, so the injected water will 

reduce the maximum peak temperature so it will reduce the NOx emission significantly.  

 CO Emission 

The primary method usually adapted for controlling CO emission from engine is by controlling fuel to air equivalence ratio[12].  

From the Fig.6 it is infer that due to the effective combustion produced by hydrogen injection will leads to the decrease the 

carbon mono oxide emission decreases gradually. For 10 lpm hydrogen injection without water injection shows that CO emission 

will reduce tremendously, because hydrogen makes the combustion of fuel particles very effective. But at the same time 

experimental result on water injection with 2lpm hydrogen shows the drastic improvement in CO emissions, it is because water 

affect   better combustion, it will make the combustion very poor so the carbon particles are not burned completely due to this it 

will emit more CO emissions. 

 HC Emissions 

Usually HC emission in engine is formed while the    combustion process is in complete. In diesel engines reacting mixture is 

heterogeneous[12], so time for mixing of fuel and air became limiting factor here it will leads to improper combustion. In this 

study the results from Fig.7 shows that engine running under 100% diesel and 100% biodiesel emit more HC. Hydrogen 

admission at inlet manifold reduces the HC emission significantly due to the reason that hydrogen will improve the combustion 

efficiency thereby all fuels are involved in combustion process. The maximum reduction in  

 
Fig. 2: Brake Thermal Efficiency 
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HC emission was observed at 10 lpm. But on other hand result obtained from water injection shows that it will increase the 

HC emission at higher loads. 

 
Fig. 3: Break Specific Fuel Consumption 

 
Fig. 4: Exhaust Gas Temperature 

 
Fig. 5: NOx Emission 
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Fig. 6: CO Emissions 

 
Fig .7: HC Emission 

IV. CONCLUSION 

The following are the conclusion from the results obtained after experimentations while running single cylinder four strokes, air 

cooled DI diesel engine fuelled with methyl ester of pungam oil- respectively with and without hydrogen at different flow rate. 

To check the emission and performance characteristics of engine water was injected at inlet manifold as constant flow rate with 

hydrogen at 4 lpm. The results obtained were compared with diesel fuel. 

The brake thermal efficiency pure pungam bio diesel is observed maximum of 29.72 % at full load condition. And the 

hydrogen injection at different flow rates shows that increase in thermal efficiency, it will reach maximum of 37.45 % for 10 lpm 

hydrogen. The water injection at inlet manifold will leads to decrease the BTE 29% from 30.54% at 4 lpm of hydrogen. 

The brake specific fuel consumption of diesel and 100 % pungam bio diesel is almost same at 75% loads and it will vary 

slightly at full load conditions. The hydrogen injection will show that it will decrease the BSFC gradually from no load to full 

load. But water injection will slightly increase the BSFC of 0.035 as compared 4 lpm hydrogen without water injection. 

As per emission of test engine is concerned NOx and CO2 are reduced greatly with water injection, but NOx emission will 

increase greatly without water injection as increase in hydrogen flow rates. There is about 80-82 % reduction in NOx emission is 

observed for water injection due to it decrease the local flame temperature produced by the hydrogen , which became major 

reason for NOx formation in diesel engines.  

The major drawback observed while in water injection was tremendous increase in HC emissions; there is 50-60 % 

improvement in HC emission was observed at high loads. It is due to water injection greatly disturbs the combustion of diesel 
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engine which became a cause for increase in HC emissions. The major problem is smoke intensity. Engine will produce 

enormous amount of smoke while water is injected. 
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